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Abstract. Modeling and observationsprovide evidence of
the existence of a tertiary ozone maximum in the middle
mesosphererestricted to winter high-latitudes. This local
maximum occurs at approximately 72 km altitude, at latitudes just equatorward of the polar night terminator. Model
analysis indicates that this maximum is the result of a decreasein atomic oxygen lossesby catalytic cycles involving
the odd-hydrogen speciesOH and HO2. In the middle mesosphere, at high latitudes, the atmospherebecomesoptically
thick to ultra-violet radiation at wavelengthsbelow 185 nm.
Since photolysisof water vapor is the primary sourceof oddhydrogen, reduced ultra-violet radiation results in less oddhydrogen and consequently lower oxygen loss rates. The
consequentincreasein atomic oxygenresults in higher ozone
becauseatomic oxygen recombination remains the only significant source of ozone in the mesosphere.

Introduction

shorterwavelengths
in the SchumannRungesystem(137 to
200 nm). The depth of the minimum betweentheselayers
depends on the destruction rates of atomic oxygen and ozone

by odd-hydrogen
species(HOx - H + OH + HO•) that act
in catalyticcycles[Balesand Nicotel,1950]. In this letter,
we show that there exists a third or "tertiary" ozone maximum in the middle mesospherethat is restricted to latitudes
near the polar night terminator. This maximum is clearly
seen in both observationsand models and is produced when
ozone lossesthrough catalytic cycles that involve hydrogen
compounds are reduced because of a reduction in u.v. photolysis of water vapor.

Observations
To date there have been relatively few nighttime observations of ozone in the mesosphere.Historically most mesospheric ozone climatologies are based on daytime measurements because the observational technique requires either

of photolysis(seee.g. KealChapman first proposeda chemical schemethat describes solaroccultationor the presence
from
the distributionof ozonein the terrestrialatmosphere[Chap- ing el at. [1996]). We presentnighttimeobservations
man, 1930]. His simplescheme,basedsolelyon a chem- two instruments that observe ozone thermal emissions.
istry of oxygen speciescorrectly predicted the existence of
a stratospheric ozone layer. Although the exact height and
magnitude of the layer has been modified by the inclusion
of other reactions, the only significant sourceof ozone in the
stratosphereremains the two-step processresulting from the

The CRyogenic Infrared Spectrometers and Telescopes

for the Atmosphere(CRISTA) instrumentwasflownas part
of the Shuttle

Palette

Satellite

on two occasions:

November

4 through 12, 1994, and August 8 through 16, 1997 [Offermann el al., 1999]. Its primary purposeis the study

absorptionof ultra-violet (u.v.) radiation in the Herzberg of small and medium scale dynamics seen in atmospheric
constituents. Recently, observations of the 9.6/zm band of
continuum(185 to 242 nm):
O2+h•,
O+O•+M

--• 0+0
-• O•+M,

(1)
(2)

where M is a "third body", i.e. molecular nitrogen or oxygen. Observations and models show that the maximum
stratospheric ozone mixing ratios are located between 30
and 35 km in the tropics.
The presenceof a "secondarymaximum", near the meso-

pause,was detectedby Hays and Robte[1973]usingsatellite based stellar occultation observations. Here, again,
the ozone peak is the result of radiation absorption but at

ments [Rieseet at., 1999],which at the heightof the layer
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are reported to have an accuracy of 4-2 K.
For comparison, we show nighttime ozone measurements
in the mesosphere made by the Microwave Limb Sounder
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ozone have been used to derive ozone densities up to 90
km. Figure 1 showsaveragesof ozone profiles from the second CRISTA flight. Data shown are from August 13 to
15, during which time CRISTA observedup to a latitude of
70øS. All profilesshowincreasingozonemixing ratios above
80 kin, where the lower part of the secondary maximum is
observed. Below this altitude, equatorial and mid-latitude
profiles are remarkably similar, while there exists a distinct
ozone layer centered at 72.5 km in the high-latitude profile
that is not present in the lower latitude profiles. The presence of this high-latitude ozone layer cannot be attributed to
inaccuraciesin the temperatures used in the retrieval. Ozone
derivations use co-located CRISTA temperature measure-
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(MLS) on board the Upper AtmosphereResearchSatellite
[Froidevaux
et al., 1996].Figure2 showsozonemixingratios
derivedfrom MLS 183 GHz radiometer(version5) measure-
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MAXIMUM

go

ments during August, when MLS viewed the high-latitude
Southern hemisphere. Again ozone mixing ratios in the trop-

8o

ics (2øS and 30øS) are remarkablysimilar, while the highlatitude ozone profile shows a local maximum in excessof
2.5 ppmv around 75 km. Differences in the size of the maximum are likely due to the fact that MLS data are taken
at a higher latitude than the CRISTA data. Analysis of

7o

data from February 1992 (not shown)showa similar peak
at 75øN, which indicates that this phenomenon is not restricted to the Southern hemisphere.

76øS
30øS ß
2øS 0

6o

Modeling

5o

A middle mesaspheric tertiary maximum in ozone has
been modeled

in both

two-

and three-dimensional

1

models.

2

3

4

Ozone mixing rotio (ppmv)

For example, the two-dimensional model of Brasseur et al.

[2000]showsa local maximumin zonalmeanozonemixing
ratios near 70 km, at 65øN latitude during January. Here, we
show results from ROSE, a global 3-dimensional mechanistic
chemical dynamical model based on the model developed

by Rose[1983]and Rose and Brasseur[1989]. The model
is typically run with a resolution of 5ø in latitude, 11.25ø
in longitude and 2.5 km in altitude. Currently, the altitude
range of the model is 17.5 km to 110 km. ROSE incorporates
chemistry for 27 species, including reactions important for

Figure 2. Mean mesasphericprofilesof MLS 183 GHz radiometer ozone measurements taken between August 16 and 21 , 1992.
Approximate local times of observations are 2035, 2350, and 0049
hours at 76øS, 30øS, and 2øS respectively. Between 52 and 63
profiles are included in each mean profile.

ozone secondarymaximum is also modeled, centered around

odd-oxygen(O• = O + Os) and odd-hydrogen,as well as

97.5 km in altitude.

chlorine and nitrogen chemistry. Where available, reaction

tinct local maximum in ozoneat 72.5øSlatitude, where mixing ratios reach 7.9 ppmv. This local maximum is a robust
feature of the model simulations, and occurs irrespective
of changesto the chemical solver, transport or photolysis
scheme. While the latitude and altitude of the maximum appear to be in good agreement with observations, the model
peak amplitude is more than double that determined from

rates are basedon the current JPL compilation[Sanderet
al., 2000].
Shown in Figure 3 are ozone predictions for August 15 at
midnight local time. The model predicts a strataspheric
ozone maximum near 10-11 parts per million by volume

(ppmv) at approximately32 km altitude. In addition, the

Between

70 and 80 km there

is a dis-

the availableobservations.
One possiblereasonfor this discrepancy is that the satellite observations may not provide
the high vertical resolution required to resolve the peak congo

centration.

To provide insight into the cause of the tertiary ozone
maximum, southern hemisphere polar views of model oddoxygen and OH at 72.5 km are depicted in Figure 4. Odd-

8o

oxygenmixing ratios are at a maximum (>10 ppmv) poleward of 60øS, but outside the polar night region. This indicates that the tertiary maximum in ozone is a reflection
of increased odd-oxygen, i.e. the large nighttime ozone mixing ratios seen at high-latitudes are not merely caused by
a re-partitioning of the available odd-oxygen. The polar
plots show that both Ox and OH concentrations increase at
low- and mid-latitudes beginning after sunrise, due respec-

7o

70øS
30os
2øS

6o

tively to the onsetof molecularoxygenphotolysis(primarily
in the Schumann-Rungebands) and water vapor photolysis
(primarily at Lyman-c0. In this altitude region,odd-oxygen

5o

loss rates are dominated by the following catalytic cycle:

0

1

2

3

4

O + OH

Ozone
mixing
ratio
(ppmv)

-•

02+H

H+O:+M -• HO:
+M

Figure
1. CRISTA
2observations
ofmesaspheric
ozone
mixing

0 q-H02 --> 02q-OH.

(3)

(4)
(5)

ratio (ppmv) at three different latitudes. Data are averagesof

profiles
taken
between
August
13and15,1997.Local
times
are Therefore,
asOH concentrations
increase
in theafternoon
approximately
midnight,
0400and0500hoursfor70øS,30øSand due to water vaporphotolysis,the odd-oxygenconcentra2øS respectively.

tions decrease. However, near the polar night terminator
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Figure 5 shows the evolution over 24 hours of the photochemical production and lossof Ox at 72.5 km during winter
at 2.5ø and 67.5ø latitude, respectively. As expected, this
net production is equal to zero during nighttime. At sunrise,

the photolysisof O= starts producing oxygen atoms (and
ozone molecules),while the Ox loss remains small, since
the availability of odd-hydrogenradicals at 70-75 km (see
eqs. 3-5) by water vapor photolysisremainslimited for high

8O

solar zenith angles. As a result, at all latitudes, the net
odd-oxygen source is positive in the early morning, and the
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Figure 3. ROSE modeledozonemixing ratio (ppmv) for Au-

of ozone increases

with

time.

At 2.5øS latitude, as time progressesand the Sun's elevation becomes larger, water photolysis is enhanced and
the concentration of OH increases. Consequently, the net
odd-oxygen production decreases,and even becomes negative after 10 am. In the afternoon, as the concentration of
photochemically produced odd-hydrogen decreaseswith decreasing solar elevation, the O• loss rates decrease, and near
sunset, the net source becomes close to zero. In contrast, at
67.5øS, after the initial rise in O• production, the net production remains positive throughout the day because the
concentration of OH remains small during daytime. In both
cases,just after sunset, there is a brief increase in Ox loss
rates due to the rapid conversion of atomic oxygen to ozone
and the consequentloss through the following reaction:

gust 15 at midnight local time. Dashed line indicates altitude at

H + Oa --> OH + 0•.

which noontime water vapor photolysisrates drop to 1/e of their

(6)

maximum.

As atomic hydrogen is rapidly converted to OH after sunthere is little OH production due to the attenuation of solar radiation below 185 nm and the subsequent absence of
water vapor photolysis. The approximate height at which

set (clearly seenin Figure 4b), the effectiveness
of this loss

water vapor photolysisrates are reducedby a factor of 1/e

at 72.5 km integratedover 24 hours are both small (nearly
photochemicalequilibrium conditions). In this situation,

of the noontime maximum is shown as a dashed line in Figure 3. It clearly shows that, at high-latitudes, there is a
significant reduction in water vapor photolysis rates at altitudes above the ozone tertiary maximum. However, radiation in the Schumann-Runge bands and Herzberg continuum

(between185 and 242 nm) continuesto penetrate to highlatitudes and so odd-oxygen is still produced through O=
photolysis. Consequently, without OH losses, odd-oxygen
concentrations continue to increase throughout the day, and
persist throughout the night as is evident from the annulus
of odd-oxygencentered near 70øS in Figure 4a.

channel

decreases over a few hours.

The tropical and high-latitude net odd-oxygen sources

the equilibrium value for odd-oxygen is approximately the
ratio of mean production to mean loss. Odd-oxygen values
at high latitudes are higher than at the tropics because the
ratio of production to loss for odd-oxygen is much larger at
high-latitudes, and therefore the equilibrium value will be
much higher.
The tertiary maximum is not seen near the stratopause
because in this region the main source of odd-hydrogen is
the reaction of water vapor with excited atomic oxygen

(O(1D)) and not u.v. photolysis.The primarysourceof

10.0

8.0
6.0

4.0
2.0
O0

Figure 4. Southernhemispherepolar projectionsof ROSE modeledvolumemixing ratios for (a) odd-oxygenand (b) OH on August
15 at 72.5 km. Contour intervals i ppmv for odd-oxygen and i ppbv for OH. Local times increase clockwise from the right.
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by the Thermosphere Ionosphere MesosphereEnergetics and

Production

Dynamicssatellite(whoseorbit hasgoodcoverageof the polar regions)will providea long term characterizationof the
tertiary maximum, and allow resolution of this discrepancy.
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